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Introduction

In order to work at their best and contribute to the success of their organisation the health and wellbeing of staff is crucial. When staff aren’t feeling their best, they can’t work at their best.

Under Australian work health and safety (WHS) legislation employers must take steps to protect workers against risks to their physical and mental health. Beyond meeting this obligation, organisations that focus on promoting and supporting the mental health and wellbeing of their staff see better productivity, as well as greater staff engagement, recruitment and retention.

Creating a mentally healthy workplace is a shared responsibility. All staff – from managers to employees – have a role to play.

The board, executive and other leaders must understand the need for action to support the mental health and wellbeing of their staff, and the wide-ranging benefits that flow on from promoting this.

The board, executive and other leaders must understand the need for action to support the mental health and wellbeing of their staff, and the wide-ranging benefits that flow on from promoting this.

As the drivers of workplace culture, senior leaders must be active participants in creating a mentally healthy workplace. Leaders need to ensure that staff mental health and wellbeing is a strategic priority and a day-to-day focus for their organisation.

Goals of this guide

The goals of this guide are to:

- provide practical, step-by-step guidance for organisations to develop and implement a tailored mental health and wellbeing strategy for their staff
- drive organisation-wide change toward a culture of positive mental health and wellbeing.

This guide was developed as part of Beyond Blue’s Workplace and Workforce Program and to complement the Heads Up initiative (headsup.org.au). Beyond Blue, in collaboration with the Mentally Healthy Workplace Alliance, developed Heads Up to highlight the benefits of mentally healthy workplaces and give individuals and businesses across all industries the tools to take action.

Who is this guide for?

This guide is designed to be used by any person or group responsible for developing and implementing a mental health and wellbeing strategy. This includes, but is not limited to, people working in the areas of WHS, staff wellbeing, human resources (HR), and people and culture. The guide is also designed for current and future champions of promoting mental health and wellbeing who might work in any role in the organisation.

Senior leaders (board members, chief executive officers and executive members) can also benefit from this guide. They play a critical role in driving policies and practices that promote mental health in the workplace and positively influence workplace culture, management practices and the experience of staff.

This guide has been designed to allow users to easily access the information about each step in the process of developing a workplace mental health strategy, independently. This acknowledges the different stages organisations may be at in creating mentally healthy workplaces. Some will be starting from scratch whereas others may be well into the process. The steps are outlined on page 9 of this guide.

What is a mentally healthy workplace?

In a mentally healthy workplace people at all levels have a shared vision of, and commitment to, positive mental health. Work demands are realistic in a way that balances the needs of the staff and the employer and do not pose an unreasonable risk to the mental health of individuals. Everyone in the workplace feels comfortable to speak openly about mental health and mental health conditions, without fear of stigma or discrimination. This creates a culture of respect and inclusivity.
Understanding mental health and wellbeing

Mental health is a positive concept related to the social and emotional wellbeing of people and communities. The concept relates to the enjoyment of life, ability to cope with stress and sadness, the fulfilment of goals and potential, and a sense of connection to others.1

Mental health is about wellness rather than illness and is not merely the absence of a mental health condition. Mental health exists on a continuum, or range: from positive, healthy functioning at one end through to severe symptoms of mental health conditions at the other. A person’s mental health moves back and forth along this range during their lifetime, in response to different stressors and circumstances.

At the green end of the continuum, people are well; showing resilience and high levels of wellbeing. Moving into the yellow area, people may start to have difficulty coping. In the orange area, people have more difficulty coping and symptoms may increase in severity and frequency. At the red end of the continuum, people are likely to be experiencing severe symptoms and may be at risk of self-harm or suicide.

Some symptoms of people who may be at the red end of the continuum include:
- disturbed sleep
- social withdrawal
- feeling overwhelmed
- feelings of hopelessness and worthlessness
- reduced productivity
- irritability
- alcohol and drug use.

Risk factors and protective factors influence mental health and can nudge people back and forth along the continuum. Risk and protective factors can be individual or related to family, work or other life circumstances. Risk factors may increase the strain on our mental health, while protective factors can counteract these by helping us to stay or become well.

With much of people’s time each day spent at work, the workplace is a very influential environment when it comes to mental health and wellbeing. A positive and supportive workplace can mean the difference between being ‘in the green’ or ‘in the orange’.

Adaption based on Corey Keyes’ mental health continuum model2
One in five employees in Australia are likely to be affected by a mental health condition. In any given year around three million people in Australia experience the most common mental health conditions of anxiety or depression. Every day an average of eight people take their own lives.

People who live with a mental health condition often experience significant levels of stigma and discrimination which can lead to delayed access to support and treatment, and impede recovery. Discrimination is also a risk factor for poor mental health and wellbeing.

"When work is a great environment, you want to be there and you have a productive time being there. When it’s a negative environment you dread going there and it impacts on your mental health."

Sarah, Accountant

The benefits of taking action

Creating an environment that supports and promotes the wellbeing of staff is ethically responsible. It also ensures that your organisation is meeting WHS requirements to provide an environment that is both physically and mentally safe and healthy.

Employers have other legal obligations related to mental health in the workplace. These include making reasonable adjustments for staff with a mental health condition, protecting the privacy of a staff member who has a mental health condition, and ensuring that they do not take any adverse action against a staff member because of their mental health condition.

In addition to these legal obligations, there are many other benefits to organisations having a mentally healthy workplace, including the following:

- Customer, client and stakeholder experiences are likely to be better when staff feel they have a good working environment, low emotional exhaustion, and support from their co-workers and manager/s.
- Every dollar spent on effective mental health initiatives will, on average, have a positive return on investment of $2.30.
- Employers who create and sustain a ‘great place to work’ will attract and keep the best workers.
- When staff are engaged, they are more willing to extend an extra hand or discretionary effort to assist others. The result is improved performance, productivity and quality.

On average, more than eight people in Australia take their own lives every day.

Around 2 million people in Australia live with anxiety.

Around 1 million people in Australia live with depression.

6 of whom are men.
A strategic approach

The integrated approach model

It can be difficult to know everything that needs to be covered in order to create a mentally healthy workplace. As you think about your approach, there are three areas you should focus on: protection, promotion and support. These three areas make up the ‘integrated approach’. They help to define what a mentally healthy workplace looks like.

An integrated approach to mental health and wellbeing draws on evidence and principles from the areas of work health and safety, public health, psychology and psychiatry, to address legal and ethical obligations. It also embraces best practice from each of these areas.

Defining an ‘integrated approach’

The term ‘integrated approach’ can have a number of different meanings when referring to staff wellbeing. It can relate to drawing on different health-related functions such as WHS, HR and staff wellbeing. It can also refer to integrating staff mental health activities into the broader staff wellbeing and organisational strategy. Generally, integrated approaches recognise the value of addressing a wide range of factors that may impact staff health, safety or wellbeing.

For the purposes of this document, the term ‘integrated approach’ defines actions that contribute to creating a mentally healthy workplace. These actions focus on protecting the mental health of staff, promoting wellbeing, and addressing mental health conditions, regardless of cause.

The companies that spend more time thinking about their staff will keep staff longer. At the end of the day, success or failure of any business is its people. They want to know that it is a healthy workplace, that they’re respected, that they’re listened to, and it suits their lifestyles.”

Janine Allis, Founder of Boost Juice Bars

An integrated approach to better mental health, based on Tony LaMontagne’s integrated approach model.

In addition to applying the integrated approach model, there are three key principles that will help you successfully implement a mental health and wellbeing strategy – commitment of senior leaders and business owners, ongoing meaningful participation and ongoing communication.
Commitment of senior leaders and business owners

Organisational leaders and business owners need to make visible, long-term commitments to mental health in their workplaces.

Leaders are in the strongest position to positively influence the working environment, management practices and experiences of employees.

Leading the way to a mentally healthy workplace

- Demonstrate a visible, active commitment to mental health in the workplace.
- Speak openly about mental health in the workplace, including any personal experiences.
- Make mental health an objective of the business.
- Treat mental health as you would physical health – integrate good health and safety management into all business decisions, policies and procedures.
- Develop your own leadership and people management skills.
- Allocate necessary resources for change and establish performance measures.
- Communicate a zero-tolerance approach to bullying and discrimination.
- Provide flexible working conditions that promote employee mental health.

Ongoing meaningful participation

Research shows that the meaningful participation of people who are the targets of any public health or occupation health initiative is essential to the success of the initiative.13

Your approach to developing a workplace mental health strategy should be grounded in co-design, promoting different ways for staff to become active participants in the development, implementation and review of your strategy so they feel they own the change and the results. Co-design is based on the notion that the future users of any product, service or strategy are experts of their own experience, bringing different points of view that will inform the direction.

Tips to help you enhance participation:

- Identify champions and supporters early from various levels and disciplines. Keep them engaged throughout the process, helping to guide the strategy and communicate it across the organisation, engaging others as they go.
- Encourage staff to have a voice, taking care to involve those who may be less powerful so they can participate freely (e.g. anonymous suggestion boxes).
- Provide safe and open communication forums where staff can express opinions and be open to new ideas.
- Provide open access to all information and progress made in developing and implementing the strategy.
- Encourage managers to provide regular opportunities for staff to give feedback about issues related to mental health and wellbeing and the overarching strategy (e.g. through staff surveys, suggestion boxes, small group meetings, a dedicated email account, etc). Ensure this includes options to give feedback anonymously.
- Inform staff of the efforts to make change across your organisation (e.g. at the board and executive level) making it clear that you are not just asking staff to make change, but are working on multiple levels.
Ongoing communication
Staff want to know what’s going on in their own workplace.
Informed staff are engaged staff. Embrace the appetite for information, and get ready to communicate regularly.

Regular and ongoing communication will help break down barriers to addressing mental health and wellbeing, and also contribute to reducing stigma. It’s vital to educate staff about why good mental health is important.
Broader promotion and recognition of good mental health assists in making it more commonplace to openly discuss emotions and mental health concerns. Regular communication will also help you to build momentum and broader organisational buy-in for your workplace mental health strategy and initiatives.
There are five key questions to answer when communicating about any organisational change initiative:
• Why change ... why now?
• What happens if we don’t change?
• What will change look like?
• What’s in it for me?
• What can we expect?14
Your communications should answer these questions and improve your staff’s knowledge and understanding of their health and wellbeing at work. Ensure everyone is aware of the strategy, the supports that are available, the role they’re expected to play and the immediate benefits available to them. For some examples of suggested content for communicating with staff about mental health at work and to download editable Word templates, visit headsup.org.au/getting-started-pack

Overcoming communication challenges
It can be difficult to communicate across areas and sites. To overcome communication challenges, consider using your intranet portal, staff payslips, training sessions or handover times, paper-based notices, activities or events. Appointing dedicated champions within each section of the workforce can also keep different workforces updated.

“The role of a leader in creating a mentally healthy workplace is to promote awareness and importantly to promote a culture that allows people to take the steps they need to stay mentally healthy.”

Dr Andrew Wilson, Group Executive – Healthcare & Strategy, Medibank

Tips to help with communication15
• Highlight the benefits that the strategy can have for customers, clients and stakeholders, your staff and the organisation/employers (continuously reiterate the value proposition, or ‘what’s in it for me?’).
• Avoid being driven exclusively by incidents or problems. Language that identifies concerns, problems or deficits, or worse still ‘crises’, has the potential to close down communication and engagement.
• Frame the issue in positive and negative terms – ask both what is and isn’t working.
• Don’t define individual people as reasons for the problems; instead, focus on the influence of the work environment and nature of work.
• Use clear and simple language.
• Use evidence to support what you are doing.
• Communicate regularly to reiterate key messages.
Developing a workplace mental health and wellbeing strategy

This guide aims to provide practical guidance on how to develop a mental health and wellbeing strategy. However, it’s important to acknowledge that every business or organisation is different. The size, location, organisational structure and specific issues you face will influence what your strategy looks like.

Your organisation may already have a mental health and wellbeing strategy in place, or a number of initiatives to support your staff. If this is the case, this guide can be used as a means to identify any gaps in your strategy.

Each of the following steps is based on evidence and research. This should help you to easily apply the principles of each step to your organisation, no matter what stage of the process you are currently at.

**Step 1.** Gain leadership support

**Step 2.** Identify needs

**Step 3.** Develop a plan

**Step 4.** Monitor, review and improve
STEP 1
Gain leadership support
STEP 1
Gain leadership support
A. Build your business case

The rationale for addressing mental health can vary for individuals. While some senior leaders will be driven by the legal, ethical or moral importance of looking after the mental health and wellbeing of their staff, for some the strongest driver will be financial; for others it will be improved customer or client experiences, risk management, productivity and efficiency. Different arguments appeal to different leaders.

**Ask**

Which arguments and levers might work best in my workplace?

Consider the financial, ethical and legal imperatives that may be most relevant to your organisation by using the information in the previous section, ‘The benefits of taking action’, as guidance.

Use the knowledge and understanding you have to write a business case about why it’s important for your organisation to create, or build on an existing workplace mental health and wellbeing strategy. Your ability to do this will depend on the information and data you currently have. You may need to complete all or some of your ‘situational analysis’ (see ‘Step 2: Identify needs’ on page 17) before writing your business case.

Whatever your work environment, the business case should link to organisational priorities, values and key performance indicators (KPIs).

Often, examples from other organisations with successful programs can be useful, as can stories of individuals’ personal experiences with mental health conditions, from within your organisation (providing confidentiality can be protected or you’ve received express consent to share). Real, personal accounts like these help to capture the hearts and minds of senior leaders. Talk to different staff members about their experiences (good and bad) to make it specific to your organisation.
B. Identify champions and establish governance

Often, organisations have program/project specific governance structures in place – for example a Health Safety and Wellbeing Committee. These existing groups are likely to be able to effectively integrate the development of a workplace mental health strategy into their activities. However, there may be instances where new people who have special insights into mental health in the workplace might be added to an existing committee. If a governance structure does not already exist it will need to be established.

When establishing a governance structure to support the development of a workplace mental health strategy it’s important to have input from all levels of the organisation. Establishing a strategy team with broad representation and levels of accountability across a steering committee, a working group and identified champions, will help to guide development and implementation of your strategy. The team should establish clear KPIs to monitor, implement and measure success.

Consider how you can ensure that there is a balanced representation of people across different levels and areas of your organisation. You can use your organisational chart as a starting point. However, it’s also important to consider those who may not be as immediately visible in the workplace, such as contractors, work experience students, interns, volunteers and maintenance staff.

---

Ask

Who are the key influencers and groups in my organisation? Who could have the passion and commitment to champion mental health?

---

The main influencers in your organisation will be the senior leaders and managers. The role of leadership in your organisation is pivotal to the success of your strategy. Leaders need to be engaged from the start and continue to endorse and participate in the strategy as it evolves.

One way to ensure senior leaders are engaged is to establish a steering committee. The steering committee should include people in senior management positions and strategic areas of your organisation. This may include directors of HR, communications and training as well as senior managers/executives overseeing operational areas of the workplace (e.g. production, service delivery, sales). This group will provide overall guidance and strategic direction for the process, help engage other members of senior management and provide evidence of management support. Although smaller organisations are likely to establish smaller steering committees, some formal structure should be established to ensure senior leaders are ultimately responsible for the strategy.

The steering committee will be most effective if it is led by an executive sponsor. The executive sponsor will ideally be someone in authority who is passionate about mental health and wellbeing. They will report back to your organisation’s executive and have a key role in regularly communicating to all staff that mental health and wellbeing is a priority. For this role, consider people who are respected by staff and who contribute positively to the workplace culture.

The steering committee will oversee the strategy’s development, but is unlikely to be responsible for implementing it. The best way to kick-start action is to create a working group. The membership of the working group may vary with the nature, size, and structure of the workplace and should include staff from all areas and sites (e.g. management, production/service delivery, sales, personnel, and health and safety). In smaller organisations where there may not be a dedicated role for these areas of the organisation, one person may be wearing multiple hats. The working group will be responsible for key actions associated with developing and implementing your workplace mental health strategy.

These include:

- encouraging staff participation
- coordinating focus groups or the distribution of surveys
- reviewing survey results
- identifying priority areas
- establishing goals
- developing an action and project plan
- monitoring timelines
- implementing and reviewing actions.

The working group should appoint a person to chair their meetings and lead their activities, reporting back to the steering committee regularly.

Every organisation will have staff members with the passion and commitment to champion mental health and wellbeing. Spend some time identifying who these champions are, and how they can help feed into the development of the strategy to get it off the ground.
Champions are likely to be active at mental health and wellbeing events and willing to share personal experiences and role model desired behaviour. In some cases they may not be involved in the dedicated working group, but will work to create momentum and wider buy-in from staff. It’s important to involve people who are trusted by different groups across the organisation, including those who may be resistant to change.

Clearly defined and regular ongoing communication between the steering committee, working group and relevant champions, is essential to creating a clear and effective governance structure. Your steering committee, working group and other relevant stakeholders should have clearly defined terms of reference outlining the group’s roles and responsibilities.

C. Commit financial, human, and other resources

Remember, every dollar spent on creating a mentally healthy workplace will, on average, have a positive return on investment of $2.30.17

Investing in workplace mental health does not always require many resources.18, 19, 20 In fact, in the longer term, neglecting mental health takes a significant toll on the resources of organisations – financial, human and otherwise.21, 22

However, it can be challenging to reprioritise the distribution of resources, given the many competing priorities.

When considering resourcing, keep in mind that more than monetary support will be required. Resources also include the time needed to build the business case, engage with and influence the attitudes and behaviour of leaders, and the time required to manage the process of developing and implementing your workplace mental health strategy.

All staff working on the strategy should have dedicated time for meetings and other work relevant to the development and implementation of the strategy. This is especially important if the people or person responsible has been given this responsibility on top of their current role.

There are a number of very simple yet powerful things organisations can do that are not resource-intensive when developing a workplace mental health strategy. There is also always the potential to grow your strategy over time, and scale up your activities once you have started. Proving the value of initial activities will help you along the way – working towards an integrated approach.

Case study

“We engaged our Employee Assistance Program (EAP) provider to assist us in drafting a mental health and wellbeing strategy. We linked this strategy to other wellness and cultural initiatives already underway across the organisation.

We identified a sponsor for the strategy – the Executive Director of HR – who presented the strategy to the executive team for consideration. The draft strategy was also reviewed by a representative from the Mental Health Unit and presented to the multidisciplinary Healthy Options Committee for review. When the strategy was finalised it was discussed with the Board as part of the annual Health, Safety and Wellness Board meeting for review for endorsement.”

Elizabeth Wotherspoon
Director Employee Relations & Health,
Safety & Wellness
Austin Health, VIC

Find out what Austin Health did next on page 27.
STEP 2
Identify needs
A. Identify existing policies, programs, supports and practices

As a starting point you want to know how your organisation officially talks about, thinks about and acts when it comes to mental health and wellbeing in the workplace. Conducting a ‘situational analysis’ will help you get to know which policies, programs, supports and practices exist for different groups of staff – particularly if these are different across various geographical sites.

Ask
What do we have and what don’t we have?

Often organisations know what they have, but not what they don’t have.

First think about what questions you want to ask. What do you want to know or learn? What improvements do you hope to make?

To help you unearth gaps in your organisation and discover which areas may need more attention, you can use the integrated approach highlighted in Step 3C, ‘Develop a realistic, achievable action plan’ (page 27). This step outlines a number of specific activities that may be missing from your current approach.
B. Review and analyse existing data and research

Ask

How does your data compare to other organisations in your industry or national standards on workplace mental health?

Some organisations have easy access to a range of data, and others have separate, disconnected groups of data. Combine your sets of data, establish a baseline for improvement and compare this against any relevant external reports or research. You will need to analyse your findings in a way that highlights the key areas for improvement so you know what to measure.

Some examples of relevant research and reports include the following:

- Research papers
- Industry surveys
- State and Territory Government reports
- Industry reviews or reports
- Auditor-General’s Office reports and publications
- Institute for Safety, Compensation and Recovery Research (ISCRR) evidence
- Heads Up website by Beyond Blue [headsup.org.au](http://headsup.org.au)
C. Consult with staff and other stakeholders to identify issues and seek feedback on the current approach

Many organisations have diverse work environments and workforces, and there will be issues and risk factors specific to particular groups of staff. It’s important to seek out broad feedback and identify the issues specific to a range of workforce representatives.

Ask

How is our current approach working and not working, and why?

Seek feedback to ensure you have a broad and accurate picture of current issues and gaps. You can verbally gather this information using the members of your working group and also through qualitative techniques such as emails, in-person interviews, surveys, phone calls and suggestion boxes.

It’s also important to seek external feedback to ensure you are gathering information from a range of sources to inform your strategy. External stakeholders could include the family members of staff, unions, people who have experienced mental health conditions, professional bodies and industry associations.

Case study

St Mary’s Primary School is a co-educational Catholic primary school in Hastings, Victoria.

St Mary’s held a two-day staff conference focusing on staff members’ work and home life and the strong connection between the two.

A program for the conference was designed with input from staff gathered during focus group discussions and other channels. This input aimed to discover how staff felt and what their needs were in regard to mental, physical and emotional health.

A central theme of the program was mental health and wellbeing. Staff were provided with skills to identify when others may be at risk or struggling and taught ways to support their workmates. They discussed these learnings as a group and created individual action plans to achieve their own health and wellbeing goals.

The mental health component of the conference was carried out in collaboration with an external mental health expert and among many positive outcomes it brought staff closer together and improved general feelings of trust, support and cohesiveness. As a result of the program, St Mary’s is planning to focus on mental health matters in their annual staff reviews.
STEP 3
Develop a plan
A. Establish desired outcomes and set goals

Now that you’ve completed your situational analysis, you can start work on your action plan.

To narrow down and identify some specific goals, follow the process below:

1. Rank the issues you have identified in a sequential order, twice. First, rank them by the level of importance in enhancing mental health and wellbeing, as identified through your situational analysis. Then, rank them by the perceived level of organisational motivation to change them.

2. Next, consult with your working group, champions and/or steering committee to understand the level of need and perceived importance of the issues you have identified. Cross-check these issues against baseline data and other information you collected through the situational analysis as you go.

3. Prioritise the issues you and your team have identified as the most important and with the most ‘buy-in’ for action.

4. Discuss the final list of goals with other internal and relevant external stakeholders to seek feedback and agreement.

5. Narrow the list down to perhaps five key goals. Establish goal statements for each of them setting achievable, measurable short-term targets. You will need a baseline position (the starting point from which to measure the impact of any actions). Refer to the Action Plan template on page 46 for an example of a goal and goal statement.

6. It’s often helpful to develop an overarching statement, highlighting the immediate goals and what success looks like for the workplace mental health strategy. This should be clear and simple enough for the strategy team to work towards.

Goal statements need to be challenging enough to be stimulating but not so complex that people become discouraged. Look at common goal-setting tools like S.M.A.R.T (specific, measurable, achievable, relevant and timely) for help with this.
B. Identify need for collaborations/external expertise

There are many resources available online that can give you more guidance on developing a workplace mental health strategy. You can visit the Heads Up website [headsup.org.au](http://headsup.org.au) for support whenever you need it. The ‘Useful information and resources’ section of this guide on page 44 is also full of useful materials. Working with others from within and outside of your organisation can also be beneficial.

**Ask**

**How can we work with others?**

Maybe the expertise lies with someone else in the organisation. Maybe it lies outside the organisation with industry colleagues or mentors. You don’t have to do it alone – you can partner with others. Work with them, share knowledge, support developments and find additional support. Could another organisation benefit from what you’re doing? Reach out and see where it leads.

If the resources are available, you could also work with a consultancy in health, social impact, management or change, for further guidance.
C. Develop a realistic, achievable action plan

It’s time to start developing your actions and interventions.

Ask
What does success look like?

Now that you have identified and prioritised the high-impact, high-risk areas uncovered in your situational analysis, cross-check your goals against the three focus areas of the integrated approach model. Do your broader goals cover the three primary areas of promotion, protection and support?

The diagram below shows the areas of focus of the integrated approach as identified earlier in ‘A strategic approach’ (page 6). It details recommended goals – some of which you may have already identified in the previous steps of the process – that will help ensure you are covering the three areas key to creating a mentally healthy workplace.

Promotion
Promote positive mental health

Protection
Foster an anti-bullying culture
Address risks and protective factors

Support
Support employees with mental health conditions

Case study (continued from page 15)

In drafting our mental health and wellbeing strategy we identified a range of outcome areas: staff safety; resilience; support services; mental health awareness and skill building. Within each of these outcome areas, priority interventions were developed based on the data analysis, links with existing programs, resources and demand for service. Actions were prioritised over a three year plan with each year building on the previous year’s actions.

Developing a staged plan over several years with ‘bite sized chunks’ of change made implementation easier. Also linking the plan to existing programs and embedding it into the overall organisational strategic plan has helped ensure it gained momentum.”

Elizabeth Wotherspoon
Director Employee Relations & Health,
Safety & Wellness
Austin Health, VIC
Recommended goals

Goal: Improve understanding

Actions
• Provide information and resources about the signs and symptoms of common mental health conditions and suicide risk, self-care advice, positive coping strategies and resilience.
• Ensure staff are aware of their roles and responsibilities regarding mental health in the workplace, including legal obligations.
• Regularly, and through multiple channels, provide information to staff about mental health and wellbeing services and supports, including those provided by external organisations such as Beyond Blue.
• Promote events such as Australian Mental Health Week, World Mental Health Day, R U OK? Day, and WorkSafe Health and Safety Week/Month, to affirm mental health and wellbeing as an important part of the workplace, and to encourage open conversations.
• Develop a clear communication plan for spreading the word about your organisation’s workplace mental health strategy within and beyond your organisation.
• Ensure mental health and wellbeing initiatives and services wherever possible, recognise the important relationship between work and home life.

Goal: Address risks

Actions
Your situational analysis will have helped to identify a number of specific risks. However it is important to adopt a systematic approach to risk management.
• Consider staff who may be at greater risk of experiencing stress or a mental health condition.
Some staff who may be at greater risk include new and young staff, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people, contractors and shift workers, workers with poor literacy skills, new or expectant mothers and people with a disability.
• Establish a process to monitor risks and consult directly with staff to discuss and develop solutions. This may also be a good time to engage a risk manager from within your organisation for assistance.
• Consider a range of factors affecting the mental health and safety of your staff including:
  – organisational factors (e.g. work design, role ambiguity and role conflict, low levels of control, poor support, bullying, harassment, lack of communication and consultation)
  – operational factors (e.g. dealing with the public, occupational violence, shift work, long working hours)
  – environmental factors (e.g. unpleasant or dangerous physical conditions such as crowding, noise, air pollution, ergonomic problems)
  – individual factors (e.g. conflicting demands of work and home and acknowledgment that people respond to stressors at work in different ways).

“A challenging and fulfilling job in a good workplace can be great but if work starts to take over and we lose the balance, it gets stressful. The ability to have some control over your own workload definitely contributes to the impact work has on your life”.

Anna, Lawyer

Work design

Work design is about how an entire job is organised within an organisation. Good work design eliminates or minimises risks to physical and mental health, and optimises performance, job satisfaction and productivity.

Effective work design looks at:
• how the work is performed
• the physical working environment
• the capabilities and needs of staff.

Improving work design could include:
• regularly reviewing workloads and resources
• designing rosters for equity and fairness
• enabling skill development and job variation
• making key duties and expectations clear
• involving staff in decisions around changes to work
• strengthening communication systems.
Goal: Foster an anti-bullying culture

Actions
- Create greater awareness of bullying and inappropriate behaviours to break any workplace cultural view that bullying is commonplace and acceptable.
- Conduct programs and activities that teach staff, including managers, how to identify bullying and understand what are appropriate and inappropriate behaviours.
- Watch out for those at risk, identify the source of any bullying, encourage people to stand up, and act promptly to resolve issues.
- Create or improve policies and protocols around workplace bullying, setting a zero-tolerance approach.
- Implement confidential reporting and response procedures for when bullying occurs, treating all matters seriously. Ensure policies and procedures protect anyone who reports or witnesses workplace bullying from victimisation.
- Communicate links between bullying/harassment, risks to mental health and staff safety.

“No matter your job, no matter your level on the pecking order, there is always a risk to our mental health. Bullying, exclusion, discrimination, whether real or perceived, have the ability to affect one’s mental health.”

Karen, Customer Service Worker

Goal: Combat stigma

Actions
- Invite people with a personal experience of recovery and management of a mental health condition to share their story in the workplace (e.g. a staff meeting).
- Encourage senior leaders and managers to speak openly about mental health in the workplace by actively endorsing and participating in activities and events aimed at reducing stigma.
- Promote zero-tolerance for discrimination against staff who have a mental health condition.
- Establish a track record of supporting staff with mental health conditions to stay at or return to work, by providing reasonable adjustments.
- Provide information resources (websites, flyers and booklets) and training which challenges inaccurate stereotypes about suicide and mental health conditions.
- Promote a range of internal and external mental health support options (e.g. your EAP or Beyond Blue’s Support Service: beyondblue.org.au/get-support). For a full list of support options, see the ‘Useful information and resources’ section beginning on page 44.
Goal: **Promote positive mental health and wellbeing**

**Actions**

- Focus training and development of managers on positive, proactive leadership (e.g. promoting employee strengths, providing constructive feedback and recognition, supporting employee growth, and matching employee skills and goals with jobs).
- Emphasise the meaningful aspects of work, celebrating achievements and praising effort as well as results.
- Encourage staff to work together on tasks, discuss ideas, share skills and take part in social activities.
- Regularly collect two-way feedback from staff, where staff are evaluated by their managers, and managers are reviewed by their staff.
- Encourage staff to have a say in how the wider organisation is run by requesting their feedback and letting them know how their feedback is being used for improvement.
- Promote healthy eating, physical activity, non-smoking and alcohol/substance control. Educate staff on the links between physical and mental health.
- Encourage mindfulness as a simple, quick and evidence-based action.

“The power of mindfulness

Mindfulness involves a series of attention-training practices and cognitive strategies that can help you unhook from unproductive thought patterns and behaviours. It involves learning to pay attention to the present moment rather than worrying or dwelling in the past. It also involves developing an attitude of friendliness toward yourself, as opposed to criticism or judgement.

Research shows that mindfulness can reduce stress, enhance cognitive performance, improve study/work performance and help improve relationships and overall wellbeing. It can complement approaches which aim to address the work-related sources of stress, such as fatigue and occupational violence.

“There are some studies that have demonstrated a close link between mental health and productivity. A healthy person is a productive person, they’re engaged, they’re safe, they feel safe, they feel like they’re cared for, they’re focused in the job that they do.”

Steve McCann, Lendlease Group Chief Executive Officer and Managing Director
Goal: Support employees living with mental health conditions regardless of cause

Actions

• Develop the capability of leaders and managers through training that focuses on people management skills, mental health and suicide prevention in the workplace (identifying staff at risk and supporting those with mental health conditions).

• Provide and promote access to a range of external and internal mental health supports (e.g. EAP, welfare staff, grievance officers, HR, peer supporters and ‘wellbeing champions’). Stipulate confidentiality and make the pathway to accessing support clear.

• Develop stay-at-work or return-to-work plans for staff who have been diagnosed with a mental health condition. Plans should be tailored to their individual needs and incorporate any reasonable adjustments to their job. They should be developed in collaboration with the staff member, their treating health professional(s), their family members and those who support them, and reviewed regularly.

• Ensure that all policies and procedures relating to supporting staff to stay at or return to work, offer the same level of support and assistance to staff with non-work related conditions as they do to those with work-related conditions.

• Provide flexibility, where possible, regarding work hours and tasks for people to stay at and return to work, prioritising mental health and wellbeing above performance expectations.

Goal: Prevent suicide

Actions

To work towards preventing suicide, focus on promoting a mentally healthy workplace that addresses risk and protective factors, prioritises mental health, destigmatises mental health conditions and encourages help-seeking.

By creating a mentally healthy environment and encouraging staff to seek support when they are at the yellow or orange end of the mental health continuum, they are less likely to go into the red area of the continuum (see page 3). Below are some of the ways you can work towards preventing suicide:

• Invite people with a personal experience of recovery related to suicide, to share their stories in the workplace. Ensure that appropriate support is provided to the speaker, and staff are aware of who to talk to if the speaker’s experience brings up any issues for them – particularly if they have been affected by suicide directly themselves.

• Provide specific suicide prevention and intervention training to staff, such as Applied Suicide Intervention Skills Training (ASIST).

• Develop clear policies and protocols around suicide and suicide risk.

• Provide additional support to staff bereaved by the suicide of a colleague, family member, close friend, client or patient (acknowledging anniversaries, implementing peer support programs). Post-vention support is important whether it is a colleague or a person outside the organisation who has taken their own life.

• Communicate information to staff to highlight the warning signs and key resources available to staff at risk. You could do this in line with dates such as World Suicide Prevention Day.
D. Implement actions

Explore the philosophy behind the action and the motivation for change, rather than pushing people to comply. Communicate why these actions are important, what your goals are, and why this is the best way forward. Refer back to ‘A strategic approach’ beginning on page 6, for more information on communicating with staff.

Make a clear and consistent effort to address entrenched, and often hard to fix, structural issues which can contribute to fatigue and stress, such as un-rostered overtime and unachievable workloads. This engages staff and builds strong awareness before you try to implement other initiatives. All staff can then appreciate that a public effort is being made, and will be more accepting of smaller efforts; they will know it’s part of a bigger picture. For instance, if you let people know that you’re working with those in charge of the rosters to give staff more control over shifts and a better work-life balance, people may be more open to attending training sessions on mental health awareness.

In some cases, it may not be helpful to wait for additional resources before getting started. Additional resources may come as a result of some of the actions you have already taken. Work with what you have – no one wants your strategy to gather dust on a desk. Refer to the ‘Overcoming challenges’ section of this guide on page 41 for further inspiration.

“We should be able to talk about depression in the same way we talk about diabetes. ‘OK, you’ve got depression or anxiety. So, how can we work together to manage your condition and what you are doing from a work perspective.”

Genevieve Hawkins, Coles, General Manager, Health Safety and Wellbeing
Monitor, review and improve
STEP 4

Monitor, review and improve
A. Monitor implementation and uptake of initiatives

Monitoring and evaluating your action plan is vital to the credibility and sustainability of your strategy and is key to establishing a cycle of continuous improvement (refer to the cycle below).

Ask
Is the action plan being implemented?

Your action plan has been developed to create change. Monitor to ensure that the following actions are being taken:

- The action plan is being implemented by the right people, in the right ways for the best effect, and is as sustainable as possible.
- The initiatives are being planned, built and implemented in the organisation.
- Everyone knows about the new mental health and wellbeing strategy, the initiatives being introduced and actions being taken, and why.
- There is a comprehensive and accurate understanding of how to access information, services or offerings that are part of the strategy.
B. Seek feedback from staff on implementation and effectiveness

Staff will be instrumental in the implementation of initiatives and actions. As the ‘eyes and ears’ of the strategy, they will be able to provide immediate and ongoing feedback about awareness and uptake on the ground.

Constant iteration is critical to ensure your actions align with the goals you developed in Step 3A ‘Establish desired outcomes and set goals’ (page 24).

Ask

What is my implementation team seeing and experiencing in getting this off the ground?
In Section 3C (from page 27) we identified seven recommended goals that are likely to be part of your action plan. We also suggested some actions that would help to deliver on those goals. It’s possible that you will also have identified other actions that are particularly relevant to your individual organisation.

It will be important to have established ways to measure the impact of those actions and how they have contributed to achieving the goals. Having set a baseline measurement (the starting point for measuring the impact of changes) it’s now time to gather data for comparisons.

Look at what you collected before you implemented the actions in your strategy. The aim is to look at the same indicators and gauge any change that has occurred.

Analyse your data for trends, changes and gaps. Compare the data you have collected to your original findings – perhaps at monthly intervals depending on the nature of the measurement. What’s changed and by how much?

Communicate the effects of implementation and report back on your progress to your team, management and all other staff. This will encourage ongoing engagement with initiatives, reinforcing the sustainability of the strategy.

Don’t be afraid of communicating when things don’t go as well as expected. Honesty and transparency will build trust and the goodwill of staff. It will also help you find new solutions.

Cross-check results against your goals and targets. Look at where you’re headed, look at the direction of your change, and whether or not you’re on track. For further guidance on evaluation approaches refer to the Useful information and resources section on page 44.

Ask

Are we on track to reach our strategic goals?
Now that you’ve cross-checked your results against your goals and targets, you should evaluate the success of your action plan. Depending on your resources, an evaluation is useful every 12 to 18 months.

Consider how the timing of your review aligns with your organisation’s evaluation and development of broader organisational and WHS strategies. Aligning these activities will not only make the process easier to manage, it will also help to embed mental health and wellbeing into the minds of the senior leaders involved in strategic planning. This will help to ensure that mental health and wellbeing are part of your organisation’s business as usual.

Look at the change you’ve achieved and whether it’s the change you want.

Case study

Sodexo, world leader in Quality of Life services, delivers facilities management, catering, concierge, bio-cleaning, asset maintenance and hospitality services at over 250 locations in Australia, where it employs over 4,000 people.

Sodexo acknowledged that improving the experiences of employees, clients and their customers could not be achieved without prioritising mental health.

Their approach to mental wellbeing was informed by a Workforce Mental Health Survey in 2015 coupled with research and recommendations from expert mental health organisations, including Beyond Blue.

Sodexo’s ‘I Hear You’ program was launched to raise awareness of mental health and make sure employees had support after a critical incident.

In developing its strategic approach Sodexo identified it was essential to set clear objectives and they established six mental wellbeing goals which guided their implementation plan:

1. Build a supportive workplace where employees understand and can discuss mental health and wellbeing.
2. Support employees to manage their own mental health and wellbeing and empower them to achieve their wellbeing goals.
3. Actively contribute to raising awareness and understanding of health and wellbeing in the community.
4. Design targeted recognition programs that reflect the diversity of the Sodexo workforce.
5. Ensure Sodexo systems, values and behaviours support employee wellbeing.
6. Provide employees with the tools and knowledge to build and support each other in building personal resilience.

Sodexo wasn’t setting itself up as a company who were experts in mental health and nor were its employees expected to be able to diagnose a mental health condition. Rather it was about ensuring employees could recognise that someone may be struggling (including themselves), be confident about asking others if they were OK, and also to know where to go and how to refer people they were concerned about.
E. Amend and adjust strategy and actions where required

You’ve had a look at how you might improve. Nothing’s holding you back; it’s time to improve your workplace mental health strategy.

Strive to make the strategy and your plan for action the best it can be. Future-proof it by better tailoring it to your environment and/or the needs of the staff in your organisation as they change and grow.

This is a learning process for the whole organisation. These final steps will help you to work through setbacks, evolve your strategy and adapt to the changing needs of your organisation.
Overcoming challenges

Any new endeavour is unlikely to be perfect from the start. Developing and implementing a workplace mental health and wellbeing strategy can have its challenges and you may encounter some resistance, uncertainty, constraints or setbacks along the way. Don’t be disheartened. Listen, consider, and use what you’ve learnt about your workplace, its people, systems and culture, to overcome challenges as they arise.

Draw on your champions or members of your working group and steering committee for support and guidance. Below are some common challenges to developing and implementing a workplace mental health strategy and suggestions to overcoming them.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Challenge</th>
<th>Solutions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Preference for the status quo; stress is an accepted part of work life</td>
<td>• Use infographics (such as on page 4 of this guide) and information to highlight the prevalence of mental health conditions and suicide in Australia and Australian workplaces, and the potential costs of not taking action.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Seek feedback from staff on the current approach to mental health and wellbeing to better understand perceptions of what is and isn’t working currently. See page 21.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Use case studies of other organisations that have successfully created change, highlighting the benefits of taking action.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stakeholders are concerned that a workplace mental health strategy will cost them financially</td>
<td>• Provide information about the relationship between mental health and wellbeing and customer and client satisfaction, and the financial benefits (e.g. return on investment) of taking action, to leaders and managers. See page 4.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Encourage leaders and managers to become involved in mental health and wellbeing activities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Highlight potential low-resource strategies to complement those that are more resource intensive – health and wellbeing initiatives don’t have to be expensive. See pages 27 to 32.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Explore opportunities to redirect resources from other areas. This could include initiatives that had limited uptake or, after evaluation, are not working.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Challenge</td>
<td>Solutions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Lack of enthusiasm, passion or engagement, holding you back from getting support | - Ask for verbal feedback in staff or team meetings, giving staff the option of emailing suggestions to a key contact, or via an anonymous suggestion box.  
- Listen to workers’ needs, concerns and ideas and be responsive to them as a meaningful form of recognition.  
- Recognise and reward staff for their contributions [e.g. with their permission, recognise individuals in meetings or celebrate successes of the initiatives they contributed to through team lunches or morning teas].  
- Use your champions and sponsors to rally around the cause. |
| Open resistance from stakeholders | - Be transparent and encourage participation. Have open and honest discussions with those who are resistant to understand why they are resistant. Try to address their concerns.  
- Provide relevant information on the impact of mental health in the workplace. See page 4.  
- Use factual evidence-based information.  
- Make your champions, sponsors and working group familiar with the key messages of the business case to help support the case for change. See page 12.  
- Arrange some demonstrations or ‘drafts’ of plans or documents as examples.  
- Share the success stories of other organisations.  
- Introduce the actions at a realistic pace and communicate expectations around timeframes for delivery. Consider creating a ‘Working plan’ spreadsheet to distribute. |
| Prevalence of stigmatising and discriminatory beliefs about mental health conditions | - Support staff to develop a more accurate understanding of mental health conditions by sharing evidence that challenges the myths and misconceptions of mental health conditions and those who experience them. See page 29.  
- Carefully make sure that staff know their legal responsibilities.  
- Use experiences from other organisations to show the positive impact of employing people with mental health conditions.  
- Invite a speaker who has experienced a mental health condition to talk with staff to educate the workforce. Visit beyondblue.org.au/speakers  
- Highlight the benefits of promoting positive mental health and its impact on improving the mental health and wellbeing of all staff, not only those with a mental health condition. |
| Low participation in activities | - Involve staff in the planning process, taking a participatory approach. See pages 6 and 7.  
- Ensure the action plan reflects staff concerns and needs.  
- Ensure information about the programs and their benefits is effectively distributed to staff in a simple and clear manner.  
- Ensure access to information, supports and services is easy and convenient with low cost.  
- Ensure staff are allocated the time to attend activities, events or initiatives. |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Challenge</th>
<th>Solutions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Real or perceived lack of privacy or confidentiality          | • Remind staff that privacy legislation requires employers to ensure personal information about a worker’s mental health status is not disclosed to anyone without that person’s consent.  
• Reiterate organisational policies concerning reporting duties and obligations.  
• Ensure opportunities to provide anonymous feedback are made available.                                                                 |
| Waning momentum from staff                                   | • Be results-oriented: focus not on providing an ‘activity of the month’, but rather legitimately tackling issues that positively impact employee mental health and wellbeing and savings to the organisation. Communicate all results and strive to continue to improve. See the continuous improvement model on page 36.  
• Set realistic long and short term expectations of what the program can achieve (i.e. ‘it won’t happen overnight’). Research, literature and practice suggest it will take three to five years to reap the full benefits of workplace health programs. Teach patience.  
• Ensure programs are interesting and engaging for staff.                                                                 |
| Maintaining personal motivation, especially when faced with other challenges | • Change takes time and is an evolving process. Be patient. Some people may not ‘get it’ straight away.  
• Set realistic expectations early on, for both your organisation and yourself.  
• Be adaptive and listen to your strategy team.  
• Don’t let small setbacks become big roadblocks. Practise persistence.  
• Remind yourself why you’re doing this. Look back at the circumstances that brought you to this point. What’s your motivation?  
• Remember you’re playing a key role in helping people flourish in work, and in life. Remember the value you’re creating for everyone. |
Useful information and resources

Heads Up
headsup.org.au
Heads Up is an initiative of Beyond Blue, in collaboration with the Mentally Healthy Workplace Alliance, that aims to give individuals and businesses the tools to create mentally healthy workplaces. The Heads Up website offers practical advice, information and resources to take action, and covers all areas of workplace mental health. The training and resources section of the website has a wide range of resources available to support you through the process of creating a mentally healthy workplace including fact sheets, brochures, wallet cards and online learning programs. All Heads Up resources are free to order or download and can be delivered Australia-wide.

Beyond Blue
beyondblue.org.au
Learn more about anxiety, depression and suicide prevention.

Beyond Blue Support Service
1300 22 4636
beyondblue.org.au/get-support
Access free, confidential support from a trained mental health professional. The Beyond Blue Support Service is available by phone (24 hours/7 days a week), web chat (3pm–12am AEST/7 days a week) or email (response within 24 hours).

Beyond Blue online forums
beyondblue.org.au/forums
Access free, anonymous peer support around the clock from Beyond Blue’s online forums. The forums are a group support space where people with experiences of anxiety, depression and suicidal thoughts share tips and advice on what works during the tough times. Also includes a section on trauma for discussing PTSD and emergency services workers’ experiences.

Lifeline
13 11 14
lifeline.org.au
Lifeline provides 24/7 crisis support and suicide prevention services.

Safe Work Australia
safeworkaustralia.gov.au/sites/SWA
Safe Work Australia is an independent statutory body responsible for leading the development of policy to improve work health and safety and workers’ compensation arrangements across Australia. Each state and territory has its own regulatory body that provides useful information and advice about addressing risks at work and creating a safe workplace:
• SafeWork NSW
• NT WorkSafe
• WorkCover Queensland
• SafeWork SA
• WorkSafe Tasmania
• WorkSafe Victoria
• WorkSafe WA
• WorkSafe ACT

Health and Safety Executive – UK
hse.gov.uk
The Health and Safety Executive (HSE) is the national regulator for work-related health and safety in Great Britain. It is the primary source of research, information and tools about the delivery of healthier, safer workplaces in the region. The HSE website includes links to tools and research including the HSE Management Standards Indicator tool which may be useful in conducting a situational analysis in your organisation.
National Standard of Canada for psychological health and safety in the workplace
mentalhealthcommission.ca/English/focus-areas/workplace
The Standard is a voluntary set of guidelines, tools and resources focused on promoting employees’ psychological health and preventing psychological harm due to workplace factors.

SuperFriend
superfriend.com.au
SuperFriend is a national mental health promotion foundation focused on creating mentally healthy workplaces to reduce the incidence of suicide and the impact of mental illness on individuals and organisations.

Black Dog Institute
blackdoginstitute.org.au
The Black Dog Institute focuses on the development and dissemination of the knowledge needed to understand, prevent and treat the significant mental health challenges facing the world.

EveryMind/Conversations Matter
conversationsmatter.com.au
A practical online resource to support safe and effective community discussions about suicide.

Mental Health First Aid Australia
mhfa.com.au
Mental Health First Aid (MHFA) Australia is a national not-for-profit health promotion charity focused on mental health training and research.

LivingWorks - Applied Suicide Intervention Skills Training
livingworks.com.au/programs/asist
LivingWorks - Applied Suicide Intervention Skills Training (ASIST) is a two-day interactive course in suicide first aid which provides practical training for caregivers seeking to prevent the immediate risk of suicide.

Crisis Intervention and Management Australasia
cima.org.au
Crisis Intervention and Management Australasia is a not-for-profit foundation dedicated to the prevention, mitigation and effective management of critical incident stress and trauma for personnel in emergency services, police, corrections, health, welfare and related services.

ACT Health
The department’s Workplace Health Evaluation Overview is a one-page document outlining some key evaluation indicators, and suggests data sources that can be used.

The Department of Human Services Victoria
The department’s Evaluation Framework for Health Promotion and Disease Prevention Programs has produced a comprehensive document illustrating how to design and implement evaluation plans.

Better Evaluation
betterevaluation.org
This Canadian website has a step-by-step guide on how to plan, develop and undertake an evaluation of stress/satisfaction and mental health culture in the workplace.
## Action plan template

### Step 3: Example template for establishing your action plan

Below is an example template you can use to help establish your action plan. An example of a recommended goal has been provided in the first row.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goal</th>
<th>Improve understanding of mental health</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Goal statement</td>
<td>Increase (by 20%) staff and leaders’ awareness about good mental health, the signs and symptoms of mental health conditions and supports available by (&lt;\text{insert date}&gt;).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Timeline</th>
<th>People responsible</th>
<th>Resources required</th>
<th>Performance indicators</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hold a mental health and wellbeing event during Mental Health Week to raise awareness about good mental health at work, risk factors for poor mental health, the signs and symptoms of mental health conditions and the work being undertaken on the mental health and wellbeing strategy.</td>
<td>April – October (&lt;\text{year}&gt;) &amp; 6 months! Event: 9 October (&lt;\text{year}&gt;)</td>
<td>Executive sponsor [senior leader] * Mental health and wellbeing strategy [MHWS] working group * Elected MHWS strategy working group member</td>
<td>Time allocated for elected MHWS group member, communications manager and champion * Time allocated for senior leader to attend/chairevent * Personal experience speaker [FREE] * Relevant mental health and wellbeing collateral for event [FREE] * Survey tools – to measure baseline and post event [FREE] * Time allocated to marketing/IT team * Research and statistics about mental health, links between staff mental health and wellbeing and creating a safety culture [FREE]</td>
<td>Number of staff attending same as or greater than other events e.g. educational seminars * Increased awareness about the benefits of good mental health [captured through relevant survey] * Increased awareness about individual and organisational responsibility to create a mentally healthy workplace [captured through relevant survey] * Increased awareness about risk factors to mental health at work * Increased awareness of internal and external supports available to staff * Increased understanding about the links between mental health and a safety culture at work</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Fillable template for establishing your action plan

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Goal statement</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Timeline</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Action required to achieve goal statement. What is the specific program or initiative?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is the timeline achievable? Does it allow time for adequate input from staff?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>People responsible</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Who will be responsible for implementing this action? Who is responsible for ensuring the work is completed?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Resources required</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>What resources are necessary to support the action? Have you allocated time for senior leadership and other staff involvement?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Performance indicators</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>How will you ensure that you are on track to achieve your goal statement? What is working well/not working?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Example template for establishing your action plan**

Below is an example template you can use to help establish your action plan. An example of a recommended goal has been provided in the first row.

**Goal**

Improve understanding of mental health

**Goal statement**

Increase (by 20%) staff and leaders' awareness about good mental health, the signs and symptoms of mental health conditions and supports available by <insert date>.

**Action**

Hold a mental health and wellbeing event during Mental Health Week to raise awareness about good mental health at work, risk factors for poor mental health, the signs and symptoms of mental health conditions and the work being undertaken on the mental health and wellbeing strategy.

**Timeline**

April – October <year> (6 months)

**People responsible**

- Executive sponsor (senior leader)
- Mental health and wellbeing strategy (MHWS) working group
- Elected MHWS strategy working group member

**Resources required**

- Time allocated for elected MHWS group member, communications manager and champion
- Time allocated for senior leader to attend/chair event
- Personal experience speaker (FREE)
- Relevant mental health and wellbeing collateral for event (FREE)
- Survey tools – to measure baseline and post event (FREE)
- Time allocated to marketing/IT team
- Research and statistics about mental health, links between staff mental health and wellbeing and creating a safety culture (FREE)

**Performance indicators**

- Number of staff attending same as or greater than other events e.g. educational seminars
- Increased awareness about the benefits of good mental health (captured through relevant survey)
- Increased awareness about individual and organisational responsibility to create a mentally healthy workplace (captured through relevant survey)
- Increased awareness about risk factors to mental health at work
- Increased awareness of internal and external supports available to staff
- Increased understanding about the links between mental health and a safety culture at work
**Definitions**

**Anxiety**  
Anxiety conditions, such as panic disorder, social anxiety, and generalised anxiety, are among the most common mental health conditions in Australia. While each condition has its own specific symptoms, anxiety conditions have a number of features in common including: fear/worry about something bad; avoidance of situations linked to the fear/s; and physical agitation, restlessness, tension and/or panic attacks. While many people may experience stress or anxious feelings that are a common and often normal reaction to a specific event, anxiety conditions are different and are characterised by anxious feelings which are ongoing, continue even after a stressful event, or arise without any particular reason or cause. If left untreated anxiety can be a serious condition that can impact on daily life.

**Bowtie risk management**  
A risk evaluation method that can be used to analyse and demonstrate causal relationships in high risk scenarios. The method takes its name from a diagram that is shaped like a bow tie. A Bowtie diagram gives a visual summary of all plausible accident scenarios that could exist around a certain hazard, and their controls.

**Co-design**  
Co-design is an approach to designing products, services or strategies in a way that actively involves all stakeholders (e.g. employees, partners, customers and end users) in the process, thereby helping to ensure the result meets their needs and is usable. It is an approach which is focused on processes and procedures of design (for instance creating, brainstorming and building) and is not a design style.

**Continuous improvement**  
Continuous improvement is an ongoing effort to improve products, services or processes. It is where processes are constantly evaluated and improved in light of their efficiency, effectiveness and flexibility to ensure they are constantly getting better.

**Depression**  
Depression is a common mental health condition, characterised by prolonged sadness (greater than two weeks), loss of interest or pleasure, feelings of guilt or low self-worth, disturbed sleep or appetite, feelings of tiredness and poor concentration. Depression can be one-off, recurrent or ongoing. Active depression can substantially impair a person’s ability to function at work or university or cope with daily life.

**Employee Assistance Program**  
A confidential, external counselling service offered to staff. Employee Assistance Programs (EAPs) aim to assist with the early detection and management of work and/or personal problems, including mental health conditions, which may impact on a worker’s performance or wellbeing.

**Integrated approach**  
An integrated approach defines actions that contribute to creating a mentally healthy workplace. These actions focus on protecting the mental health of staff, promoting wellbeing, and supporting those with mental health conditions, regardless of cause.

**Job stress**  
The International Labour Office defines occupational stress as the harmful physical and emotional responses that occur when job requirements do not match, or exceed, workers’ capabilities, resources or needs.

**Mental health**  
Mental health is a positive concept related to the social and emotional wellbeing of people and communities. The concept relates to the enjoyment of life, ability to cope with stress and sadness, the fulfilment of goals and potential, and a sense of connection to others. Throughout this document, the term ‘mental health’ should be interpreted as a broad concept that includes wellbeing, and exists on a continuum from positive, healthy functioning, to severe impact on functioning.

**Mental health condition**  
A mental health condition is a clinical condition (such as anxiety, depression or post-traumatic stress disorder) diagnosed by a mental health professional that significantly interferes with a person’s cognitive, emotional or social abilities (to varying degrees of severity).

**Mental health continuum**  
The mental health continuum reflects the fluid nature of mental health. The continuum ranges from positive, healthy functioning through to symptoms impacting on daily life, to severe conditions that impact on functioning. People can move back and forth along this continuum in response to different stressors and experiences over time.
Mental health professionals
A term that refers to qualified and registered health and mental health practitioners such as GPs, psychiatrists, psychologists, mental health nurses, mental health occupational therapists and social workers who are trained in the assessment and management of mental health conditions. It can also include emerging workforces such as mental health peer workers.

Mentally healthy workplace
A workplace that actively minimises risks to mental health, promotes positive mental health and wellbeing, is free of stigma and discrimination, and supports the recovery of staff with mental health conditions, for the benefit of the worker, organisation and community.

Peer support
Peer support is an avenue of staff support provided by a trained group of fellow staff, as part of a formalised peer support program. The relationship is not intended to be a therapeutic one. It is a contact, support and referral service with an emphasis on brief, practical interventions.

Peer support program
A peer support program is a formalised program or structure which enables and provides access to peer support in the workplace.

Pulse survey
A survey conducted on a periodic basis that measures an organisation’s work environment and overall performance. Pulse surveys help organisations evaluate their employee satisfaction, attitude and productivity.

Reasonable adjustments
Reasonable adjustments are changes to a job role or workplace that help someone with a mental health condition to keep working, or return to the workplace if they’ve taken time off. Under the Disability Discrimination Act 1992, employers must make reasonable adjustments to support people with a disability or a mental health condition, provided the person is able to fulfil the core requirements of the job.

Self-harm
Deliberate injury or harm to oneself. It is usually done in secret and on parts of the body that may not be seen by others.

Staff
For the purposes of this guide, the term staff applies to anyone working for your organisation, including employees, volunteers, locums and contractors.

Stress
A response to an event or situation which can be positive or negative. Stress is common in daily life and may be associated with work, family or personal relationships. It usually means that something is happening that’s challenging our coping mechanisms and affecting how we are thinking and feeling.

Suicide
The act of intentionally causing one’s own death.

Suicide prevention
An umbrella term for targeted efforts to reduce the incidence of suicide.

Stigma
Stigma marks a person as ‘different’. The World Health Organization (2001) defines stigma as ‘a mark of shame, disgrace or disapproval which results in a person being rejected, discriminated against, and excluded from participating in a number of different areas of society.’

Treatment
An intervention delivered by a mental health professional to assist someone with a mental health condition. Treatment can take many forms, including psychological and/or medical, and exists alongside workplace support and personal coping strategies.

Wellbeing
A state of being comfortable, healthy or happy – to feel good and function well. Broader than just mental health, a state of wellbeing is where a person is considered to be flourishing in both mental and physical health.

Work health and safety
Work health and safety (WHS) is the discipline concerned with protecting the health and safety of all people in the workplace from exposure to hazards and risks resulting from work activities. Work health and safety legislation requires that employers take steps to protect staff against risks to their physical and mental health. The term WHS is used broadly and includes the occupational health and safety (OHS) model which exists in some Australian jurisdictions.

Workplace culture
A system of shared assumptions, values and beliefs, which influences, and is influenced by, how people behave in organisations. Often known as ‘the way things are done around here’.
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Where to find more information

Beyond Blue

beyondblue.org.au
Learn more about anxiety, depression and suicide prevention, or talk through your concerns with our Support Service. Our trained mental health professionals will listen, provide information, advice and brief counselling, and point you in the right direction so you can seek further support.

1300 22 4636
Email or chat to us online at beyondblue.org.au/getsupport

@beyondblue
@beyondblueofficial

Head to Health

headtohealth.gov.au
Head to Health can help you find free and low-cost, trusted online and phone mental health resources.

Donate online: beyondblue.org.au/donations
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